
We care!

Please read the user manual completely before use to prevent possible risks of damage or misuse
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Top UV Ultraviolet Sterilization LED

Top UV Ultraviolet Sterilization LED, 6ea

Side UV ultraviolet sterilization LED, 3ea

Side UV ultraviolet sterilization LED

4 Cycles and other fuction / COLOR

When door is opened, the glaring lights will welcome you.Upang is bright!

6ea

3ea



DOT MATRIX DISPLAY

AUTO   text is shown when 
auto mode is working

UV   text is shown when 
sterilization mode is working

VENT   text is shown when 
ventilation mode is working

TURBO   text is shown when 
turbo auto mode is working *PRESS ‘START’ button 2 times

KEEP   text is shown when 
storage mode is working *PRESS ‘VENT’ button for 5seconds to turn ON/OFF

If you press the START button for 5 seconds, 
the mute function can be turned on/off.

Add the sensibility to new Upang Plus LED with   
‘ DOT MATRIX DISPLAY’



USE SEQUENCE

NOMENCLATURE OF EACH PART

Wash baby bottles.
(remove big water drops  

for low temperature 
drying)

Open the Upang door 
and put items in 
upright position.

Or close the Upang's 
outdoor and press the 
outdoor button. It will 

activate the auto 
mode. (Auto 40min)

After the process, you 
can take out and use 
items, or just keep it 
inside of Upang until 

you use again.

Closed interior door & 
select desired mode.

(Auto 40min/sterilization 
10min / ventilation 

10min)

Top UV Ultraviolet Sterilization LED, 6ea

Side UV ultraviolet sterilization LED, 3ea

Automatic 
mode

sterilization
mode

ventilation
mode

Operation part(button)

Outdoor

Stainless steel shelf

Stainless steel basket

Dot Matrix display

Air out let

Label

Filter (Air inlet)

Power cord

Outdoor ‘START’ button



   

   

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

 It indicates the user has a risk of death or serious injury

  It indicates the user has a risk of serious injury

  It indicates the user has a risk of injury of property damage 

  Do not use a faulty or loose outlet. 

  Do not clean it before unplugging, splash water directly, or wipe it with corrosive material. 

  Do not put any inflammable product

  Do not use multiple power plugs simultaneously on one outlet.

  Wipe the contact part of power plug if it has dirt or water. 

  Close the door tightly and use it. 

  If it makes strange sound, smell or smoke, unplug immediately and close the door and contact  customer center.

  Do not set up the product in tilted area. ※It can cause a product damage.

   If its surface is damaged, do not use it and contact to customer center.

   If there's disorder in power cord and plug, contact to customer center.

   

   
   

  

   

   

  Do not touch the power plug with wet hands. 

Please tell children or elderly how to use it when they operate it.

Do not trap or contain living creatures in it.

Do not change the voltage.   * It has a risk of fire and explosion.

Do not put anything on top of the product. ※ It can cause product damage.

Do not disassemble, repair, or modify randomly. ※ please contact cuostomer center if the product has a problem.

Do not use in a spot where direct sunlight is exposed. ※ Products may be deformed or discolored.



DIRECTIONS

Simply plug in a power source without a separate installation, and it's easy to use wherever you go.

STORAGE MODE :
- Upang will sterilizer for 2 mins in every 3 hours.
- AUTO Cycle is finished normally, storage mode do not activated until user opens door.

Auto mode

Sterilization mode

Ventilation mode

This is a method of activating warm air drying and UV sterilization simultaneously.
warm air drying takes 30min, UV sterilization 10min, ventilation 30min by pressing button. 
It takes a total of 40min. Ventilation activates from 10min after drying.

It takes a total of 60min. Ventilation activates from 10min after drying

When you don't need to dry a bottle or when you want to only sterilize it, You can press it.
UV sterilization takes 10min, ventilation 5min. It takes a total of 10 minutes.
Ventilation activates from 5min after UVsterilization works to finish.

This button is used to remove the odor from the inside of the sterilizer.
When sterilize bottles, It serves to ventilate the smell of milk powder, breast milk, and ultraviolet 
light. Ventilation time will require 10 minutes by pressing this button.

UVsterilization

ventilation fan

ventilation fan

10mins

Turbo mode

UVsterilization

ventilation fan

drying

30mins

10mins

10mins

5mins

10mins

UVsterilization

ventilation fan

drying

50mins

10mins

10mins



OPERATION PRECAUTIONS

PRECAUTIONS FOR CUSTOMERS

This manual is intended to be based on the specifications of the product.

The manufacturer and distributor shall not be liable for damages caused by improper 
use and mishandling.

When you open the door while it is  operating, it stops  operation automatically.
It is designed for user safety. 

Auto mode is activated by touching “start” button on the exterior outdoor or opening the 
exterior door and touching “auto” button. 

Sterilization or ventilation is activated by opening the exterior door 
and touching the inner button.

Upang is safe to use for all itmes including latex but latex may incur  some odd odor to its 
latex composition in a small confined space.

Pre-installation precautions: Non-slip rubber at the bottom of the product may cause 
mark on surface depending on the surface material. Please take necessary precaution.



TIPS FOR PROPER USE If you read well and use it correctly, you can use the Upang more usefully.

CLEANING METHODS INSTRUCTION

Do not pour or spray water to wash 
the product.
Water entering the inside of the 
body causes failure. (can be a cause 
of short circuit or electric shock)

Do not use sponge, cleaner, jazzy, 
benzene, bleach, etc. (This causes 
spoilage or defect.)

Clean the filter by simply shaking it in the running water and removing only the 
dust.Cleaning with a brush and a similar tools strongly may damage superfine 
fibers net. 

To clean inside, place a steam towel 
on the inside shelf for a while and 
wipe it with a dry towel.

Stop operation, unplug it, apply
 gloves, and clean and inspect.

Place the baby bottles with a 
constant space between to prevent 
them from sticking or overlapping.

For products that don't require 
drying, press sterilization button to 
sterilize for only 10 minutes.

After cleaning baby bottles and teats, it’s 
recommended to leave them in the 
basket for a while and shake off excess 
water and before putting them in Upang.

When you put baby bottle into 
Upang, make sure the moisture to 
be absent as much as possible.

Leave space between objects to 
prevent overlapping during UV 
sterilization.

The internal condition of Upang must 
remain dry in order for sterilization 
state to last for a long time.

Load objects require
sterilization in upright position.

Please put the baby bottles and teats in after cleaning. Put the teats into 
Upang after removing cap from the silicon area and washing it.



4 Cycles and other fuction.

The power of Original, UPANG Plus LED will continue its reputation.

UPANG PLUS LED

Green
UPANG PLUS LED

Beige
UPANG PLUS LED

Orange
UPANG PLUS LED

Gray
UPANG PLUS LED

White
UPANG PLUS LED

Blue

COLOR

Cycle AUTO UV Ventilation Turbo Storage Warning

SIGN

Duration 40min 10min 10min 60min 2min 
every 3h

-

PROGRAM DRY+UV+VENT UV VENTILATION POWER DRY
+UV+VENT UV -

*When the door opens during operation, it starts over again to keep everything sterilized properly.



Upang we care for you!

Product name : Electrical UV sterilizer

Basic model name : UP-901

Product model name : See rear face of
product main body

Rated voltage : 100~120V / 50~60Hz
                           220~240V / 50~60Hz

Product dimension : 325mm X 405mm X 446mm

Rated power consumption : 80W

Manufacturer : Bluecare Co., Ltd.

Manufacturing country : Republic of Korea

Sterilization power : 99.9%


